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Lesson 6. Cool Beans from Around the World, SCRIPT for Google slideshow - INDIA
A multi-cultural and eco-focused nutrition curriculum.
Plant Foods Nourish, So You Can Flourish
• Nutrition Focus: Macronutrients, Protein/Carbohydrates & Micronutrients, Vitamins/Minerals, Exercise
• Cool Bean and Cultural Connection: LENTIL Bean and India - the Festival of Colors
• National Health Education Standards Supported: 1-5 + 6) Demonstrate goal-setting skills to enhance health
outcomes, and 8) Able to advocate for personal, family and community health.
• *Recommended for March, in recognition of India’s Festival of Colors, celebrating spring harvests

2. TITLE SLIDE
We’re about to begin our Cool Bean adventure to discover wondrous places and wonderful
food! Why a cool beans? Because food experts around the world have declared beans the
________________________________ (superfood of the future!)*
Today, we travel to the beautiful and exotic country of India! Cool Beans!
*Reference, United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PH1O7WzLepQ

3. CHILDREN WITH FLOWER
Plant foods nourish so you can flourish!
The definition of nourish: to provide nutrients necessary for health and wellness
The definition of flourish: to grow healthy and strong
Natural foods that grow from the earth, and do just what nature intended...nourish your
body so you can grow healthy and strong - so you can flourish!
Fruits and vegetables are just two kinds of plant foods that grow from the Earth, but there
are so many more!.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand to share your favorite fruit and vegetable.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can name another kind of plant food (not a fruit or vegetable).
(Answers: beans, nuts and seeds, grains)
Get this: Plant foods have up to 10 times more nutrients than foods like burgers and pizza.
That’s why…
Continued
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4. HEALTHY EATING PLATE
The Healthy Eating Plate recommends eating mostly plants: Fruits, vegetables and grains all rich in vitamins, minerals and especially carbohydrates. Carbohydrate nutrients are your
body’s main source of energy.
≈ ≈ ≈ What nutrients are your body’s main source of energy? (Carbohydrates)
Protein - the nutrient named in the purple section - comes from plant and animal sources.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can name the type of plant-protein in the photo.
(Answer: beans - specifically, lentil beans)
Protein isn’t a food group like fruits, vegetables and grains are food groups. Protein is a
nutrient, with a really big job for some really tiny customers...
5. CELLS
…the trillions of cells that make up your brilliant body - 70 trillion cells! Each one a living
micro-organism. Micro means super small. All those micro-cells link together to build the
diﬀerent parts of your body.
Billions of tiny heart cells link up to build your heart. Billions of skin cells link up to make
your skin. Kinda like legos...only diﬀerent.
Sometimes you hear, protein “builds strong muscles.” The truth is, protein is only activated
to build strong muscles when…you exercise. Protein is what muscles are made from, but
they only get bigger and stronger when you ________________ (exercise).
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand to tell us your favorite sport or activity for exercise.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can name a protein food.
(Sample answers: beans, nuts, almonds, seeds, chicken, fish, beef/cows, pork/pigs)
6. ANIMAL FOODS
People tend to think of animal foods when they think of protein foods.
Animal foods are high in protein - all animals. There are people around the world who eat
animals you and I might not ever consider eating. People even eat bugs for protein. Bugs
are animals too!
But... there are millions of people around the world choose to not eat animals at all. You
can get all the protein you need from plants, like...
7. BEANS
Beans - what food experts are calling the superfood of the future! Beans are packed with
protein, plus many other important nutrients. This cool bean adventure highlights the lentil
bean, which comes in four diﬀerent varieties: orange, green, black and brown
≈ ≈ ≈ Who can say which of the spoons are holding lentil beans?
(Answer: the middle spoon w/ orange lentils, and the spoon on right w/ green lentils)
Beans are a type of vegetable that grow in a pod. Peas also grow in a pod. Beans and
peas are a special group of vegetables called legumes.
≈ ≈ ≈ Let’s say the word “legumes” together… legumes. Back to the Healthy Eating
Plate…
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8. HEALTHY EATING PLATE
Let’s review:
- Carbohydrates - in fruits, vegetables, and grains - are your body’s main source for
energy, and you need them every day.
- Protein is a nutrient that comes from all animals, as well as many diﬀerent plant foods.
Protein rebuilds body cells when they die. Fun fact: about 50 million of your body cells
die everyday!
Ever wonder why... 3 of the 4 sections of the Healthy Eating Plate are actual foods, but...
the purple section is simply a single, solitary nutrient - protein?
≈ ≈ ≈ Take a moment to think about why that is. (Give students time to think about it). ≈
≈ ≈ ≈ Any ideas?
(Sample answers: Protein is in many diﬀerent foods...too many sources to fit in section)
If those other 3 food groups did name a major nutrient, it would be…________________
(Hint: carb...carb-o...)
(Animate slide)
Carbohydrates - your body’s main source of energy.
≈ ≈ ≈ What do carbohydrates give you? (Answer: energy)
Carbohydrates and protein are two of the main nutrients your body needs everyday.
Carbohydrates and protein come in large amounts in healthy food, so food experts call
them “macronutrients.” Macro means large. Macronutrients: protein and carbohydrates.
≈ ≈ ≈ The opposite of large is… ___________ (small).
≈ ≈ ≈ The opposite of macro is...___________ ?? Hint: It’s a word that means very small?
(Answer: micro)
The opposite of macro is…micro. Micronutrients are nutrients your body needs in smaller
amounts, but they’re still very, very important! Vitamins are micronutrients.

• Vitamin A, in orange foods like carrots and cantaloupe, help you to have healthy eyes
and skin. Very important!

• B Vitamins, in beans and grains, are important for healthy red blood cells, which
transport oxygen all through your body.

• Vitamin C, in colorful fruit is very important for boosting your immune system - to fight
diseases.

Vitamins are one kind of micronutrient, the other kind of micronutrients is…
9. BOYS PICKING STRAWBERRIES
Minerals.
Minerals come from the soil. Plants absorb them through their roots. When we eat the
plants, we get their minerals. Minerals have names like iron, potassium and calcium.
Minerals come in small, micro quantities, but...they have super big jobs! For example,
Continued
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9. BOYS PICKING STRAWBERRIES, Continued
• Iron helps keep your red blood cells strong, as they deliver oxygen to all parts of
your body. Big job! Beans are rich in iron.
• Potassium helps send electrical charges between your muscles and nerves. Did
you know your body has electricity running through it?! Potassium keeps you
charged up. Bananas, beans & leafy greens all have potassium.
• Calcium is another mineral you might have heard about.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can tell me why your body needs calcium?
(Answer: strong bones and teeth)
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can name a source for calcium.
(Sample answers: Cow’s milk, dairy, beans, nuts & seeds, leafy greens)
Many people tend to think of cow’s milk for calcium. But...that doesn’t explain how the
biggest, strongest land animals on the planet build their enormously strong bones.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can name one of the biggest, strongest land animals on
Earth. (Answers: Elephant, Giraﬀe, Rhino, Gorilla, Hippopotamus, Bison )
10. XL ANIMALS
≈ ≈ ≈ Where do you suppose these big and powerful animals get their calcium?
(Sample answers: leaves, fruit, vegetables, nuts, seeds and beans)
They get their calcium from plants - especially plants with lots of leaves. That might
explain why leafy green vegetables - like kale and broccoli - are all good sources of
calcium! That’s one reason why leafy green vegetables are superfoods - they’re packed
with vitamins and minerals.
Keep this in mind too: Wild animals don’t sit around watching TV or playing video games,
right? They stay active! The point is...moving your body is also key for strong bones.
≈ ≈ ≈ Turn to your neighbor and share your favorite activity or sport that helps you build
strong muscles - and strong bones.
Exercise is key for building strong bones and strong muscles. Fun fact: One of our
closest animal relatives is the gorilla, who is 99% vegetarian and so, so strong…he can
lift something like 10 times his body weight over his head!
11. BEAN MEALS
Here’s the thing...you don’t need to be a food expert, or know the names of every vitamin
and mineral in order to get all the nutrients your body needs, but...you do need to make it
a goal to fill your plate with a rainbow of colorful foods. So…
≈ ≈ ≈ Given the choice between pepperoni pizza, or...a vegetarian pizza loaded with
colorful veggies - which would you choose? Turn to your neighbor and take turns
explaining which would be the healthiest decision - and why.
Take a moment to think about what influences your food choices? Is it family? Friends?
Commercials on TV? Is it a goal... to be your best and healthiest self?
What you choose to eat is one of the most important decisions of your day Copyright © Lean and Green Kids 2020
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12. BODY, MIND, SPIRIT
…if your goal is a strong body, sharp mind, and a happy spirit!

13. LENTILS
Beans are definitely part of a healthy diet, rich in nutrients like protein, vitamins and
minerals. Our Cool Bean adventure takes us to India, where the small-but-mighty lentil
bean is a favorite protein choice.
Let’s find INDIA on the map.
14. MAP
INDIA is a country on the continent of Asia.
India’s national animal is… (Animate slide) the tiger!
15. TIGER & PEACOCK
Tigers were chosen to be the national animal of India because of their intelligence and
power.
Peacocks are the national bird, selected for their color and beauty.
There are many national parks in India, where you can see these beautiful animals living
in their natural habitat.
16. COW
For many of the people who live in India, cows are another animal thought of in a very
special way. They are treated with loving kindness and respect, like we treat our pets.
This is a practice of the Hindu religion - like all religions do - teaches compassion and
kindness toward all beings.

17. HIMALAYAS
India is home to the Himalayas, a vast mountain range that stretches all the way across
the top of the country. The Himalayas are home to the biggest mountains on Earth.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you know the name of the tallest mountain on Earth.
(Answer: Mount Everest)
Over a thousand people try to climb Mt. Everest every year, but only about half succeed.
It’s a very dangerous climb, and many people have died trying.*
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you would like to climb Mt. Everest when you grow up.

Continued
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17. HIMALAYAS, Continued
*Information for teacher:
Nearly 300 people are known to have died on Everest. Nepal’s government estimates that most of
the bodies, perhaps 200, remain there. Climbers die from exposure to the elements — the
subfreezing temperatures and the high altitude (29,029 feet), especially after running out of
supplemental oxygen and getting caught in sudden storms. But many climbers die from falls and
avalanches, and others from health problems like heart attacks.
(https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/18/sports/climb-mount-everest.html)

18. MAP of STATES
After your climb down from Mt. Everest, there are many wondrous places to visit in the 36
states and territories that make up the country of India.
- Like the Valley of Flowers in the northern state of Uttarakhand, famous for its vast
meadows of rare and exotic flowers.
- And big, bustling cities like New Dehli, the capital city of India, where the government
lives.
19. GANGES RIVER
The ancient city of Varanasi, built along the Ganges River, is the spiritual capital of India.
For people of the Hindu faith, the river represents a Hindu goddess, named
“Ganga.” (Pause to let students process all the images).
Ancient Hindu scriptures say that taking a dip in the sacred river bestows heavenly
blessings. Each day, more than 60,000 people bathe along the river.
20. TAJ MAHAL
India is also home to the Taj Mahal, built almost 400 years ago. The Taj Majal is actually a
mausoleum. A mausoleum is a building constructed to honor someone who has died,
and the Taj Mahal is the grandest of them all!
The person who the Taj Mahal was built for was the wife of an ancient emperor. She was
known for her kind and caring heart - especially towards widows and orphans. She made
sure they had food and money.
There are no longer any emperors in India. They have a government similar to ours, a
democracy where people vote for leaders.
21. CAVES
Another fascinating place to visit is the ancient Ellora caves, named after the nearby city,
named Ellora. These mysterious caves were carved into a rock mountainside over 1000
years ago! Inside the caves are 34 Hindu, Buddhist and Jain temples, filled with sacred
statues and carvings.
Background:
Hinduism: a belief in many gods, the universal law of karma, and in reincarnation.
Buddhism: a belief in karma, non-violence, and reincarnation; no personal god or deities. Through meditation, Buddhists strive for
enlightenment:(in simple terms) a life of inner peace and compassion for all.
Jainism: a belief in many gods. Jains strive to practice a life of compassion for all beings and total selflessness, living with only
necessities, no luxuries. If successful on Earth, their soul transitions to a permanent place in paradise. If not, they are reincarnated on
Earth to try again.
Continued
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22. GAME of CRICKET
India’s favorite sport is Cricket. Players hit a ball with a bat, but the bat is flat like a
paddle. And they run to bases, but only two bases instead of four.
≈ ≈ ≈ Raise your hand if you can tell me the name of the American game that’s similar to
Cricket. (Answer: Baseball)
Whatever your favorite sport, playing benefits every part of you body, including your
mind! Exercise builds strong muscles and bones. It can help you sleep better, and even
lower your risk for diseases.
People in India enjoy sports, they enjoy nature, and like all of us…they enjoy their
festivals. One of India’s most famous festival, celebrated in the month of March is...
23. FESTIVAL of COLORS
...the Hindu “Festival of Colors,” to celebrate the coming of spring, and all the colorful
foods ready for harvest.
As part of the festival, people have fun throwing paint all over each other! And like most
celebrations...
24. FAMILY MEAL
...friends and family come together to share a special meal.
When we eat food, we use our senses. We use our sense of sight, our sense of smell and
our sense of taste. In India, people often eat with their hands - very clean hands, of
course - to enjoy the meal with another of the senses.
≈ ≈ ≈ What sense do we use when we touch things with our hands?
(Answer: sense of feeling)
Note for teacher: The “bindi” adornment visible on the woman’s forehead is believed to enhance
the “sense” of intuition and intellect. It is thought to help facilitate one’s ability to access their inner
wisdom, for interpreting things in a truthful, unbiased manner.
(https://www.hafsite.org/blog/the-purpose-of-the-bindi)

25. BEAN MEALS
Lentils are popular in Indian food, and so is curry flavor, which combines many herbs and
spices, including ginger and chilis.
Because India’s main religion, Hinduism, teaches compassion for all - including animals many people in India follow a vegetarian diet. Whether you live in India or America,
meatless meals can be a healthy and delicious choice everyone can enjoy!
And remember, whenever you choose beans for protein, you have the power to save
hundreds of gallons of water. That’s because it takes far less water to grow beans for
protein, compared to animals. You also have the power to save land - enough land for a
hundred trees to grow, because beans require just a small fraction of land for growing,
compared to animals.
Saving water helps save rivers. Saving land and trees helps save wild places. When we
save rivers and land, we help save... ________________
Continued
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26. EARTH & ANIMALS, Continued
(We help save...) Earth and all the animals, from India to America - including cool kids like
you!
Plant foods nourish, so you - and the whole world - can flourish!

27. NUTRITION TRIVIA
Answers: 1. Minerals 2. Micronutrients 3. Healthy soil

28. NUTRITION TRIVIA 2
Answers: 4. exercise 5. lentils

6. legumes

29. BEAN SING-A-LONG
(to the tune, Food Glorious Food from movie, Oliver Twist and Ice Age 2)
Listen to the tune sung by children’s choir:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVbF9hAPb84

End of lesson #6. Next up…
Lesson 7. Eat Plants. Save the Planet.
Nutrition Focus: Healthy Fat, Water, Sustainable Food Choices
Cool Bean & Cultural Connection: BLACK bean & Brazil-Amazon
Rainforest (Earth Month)
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